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Cover photo: POMC - CARS on the ROOF
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday
evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die
maand gehou in die POMK se klubhuis om 19:30 vir 20:00.
POMC Clubhouse at the corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey avenue,
Silverton/Meyerspark
POMK Klubhuis op hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan; Silverton/Meyerspark
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652
Pretoria
Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub
PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton
0127
www.pomc.co.za
www.pomccitp.co.za
www.facebook.com/POMCclub

Klubvergadering 5 Junie om 19:30 vir 20:00
Aanbiedings:
Knysna Motor skou en Hillclimb
Roger Houghton en Franco Scribante
Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleisvuur
vanaf 18h30
Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig
die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie.
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT…………. UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK
This month’s club activities consisted of quite a busy schedule. Apart from our monthly first
Wednesday club meeting on 1 May, the regular second Sunday meeting was substituted
with the annual Cars on the Roof meeting at the Kolonnade Retail Park in Montana on 26
May. In addition our annual Mampoer Rally which started and ended at the Willem Prinsloo
Museum near Rayton, took place on 1 June.
Soos dit nou maar soms gaan, het ons tydens die afgelope maandvergadering tegniese
probleme met ons visuele toerusting gehad. Dit het veroorsaak dat al die beelde op die
skerm pienk van kleur was. Ten spyte hiervan kon ons gelukkig voortgaan met die
aanbieding. Ons ondervoorsitter, Christo Ferreira het ŉ baie interessante aanbieding
gemaak oor die voertuie wat hy deur die jare heen besit en gerestoureer het sowel as oor sy
deelname aan die destydse groot rallies. Laasgenoemde is paslik geïllustreer deur die
materiaal soos die roeteskedules en meganiesie toerusting wat destyds gebruik is om die
berekeninge tydens die rallie mee te doen. Dit het ook duidelik geblyk dat hy ŉ meester is as
dit by die restoureer en herstel van veral Mercedesse en Hondas kom. Ek dra graag ons
hartlike dank aan ons sekretaris, Taco Kamstra oor wat die agenda vir die aand op sy
rekenaar opgestel het terwyl hy in die hospitaal was. Sy samestelling van elke maand se
skyfiereeks vir die agenda word hoog waardeer en maak ons byeenkoms altyd iets
besonders. Ons bid hom ŉ spoedige herstel toe.
For reasons beyond our control the annual POMC Cars on the Roof very nearly could not
materialise. However, the matter was resolved and a bumper exhibition was presented.
Apart from the cars exhibited by a large number of POMC stalwarts, a great contribution was
made by the other motor clubs that attended the show. Whilst it is unsure how many cars
were exhibited, the parking space was filled to capacity and I have heard a guestimate that
about 165 vehicles were present at some stage. The exhibition was attended by a large
number of the public and it was very interesting to listen to the remarks made by people
about the vehicles on show. Our thanks to all participants and persons organising it, for
making this highlight on our calendar again a great success. Thanks too to the Retail Park
management for providing the opportunity, sandwiches and coffee to participants. Elsewhere
in this Newsletter and on Facebook is an assortment of pictures taken at the show.
Hierdie jaar se Mampoer rallie was ŉ groot sukses. ŉ Totaal van 43 voertuie het ingeskryf,
waarvan 41 aan die rallie deelgeneem het. Ongelukkig kon drie motors die rallie nie voltooi
nie weens meganiese probleme. Die resultate en foto’s van die rallie is elders in die
Nuusbrief. Baie dankie aan die organiserende span vir ŉ puik geleentheid wat deur almal
geniet is. Ons dank aan die Museum se bestuur dat ons weereens daar kon wees as deel
van die Mampoerfees en vir die ekstra ruimte wat vir die parkering van deelnemers en
uitstallers se oumotor voertuie toegeken is. Dit het gesorg dat almal parkering kon kry..
Congratulations to our finding member Steffan Stander, who celebrated his 80 th birthday on
18 May. May you enjoy your Model A Fords, and we your company and friendship, for many
years to come!

Berto Lombard
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CARS on the ROOF 2019
Daantjie Badenhorst
On Sunday the 26th of May 2019, the annual Cars on the Roof event, arranged by the
Pretoria Old Motor Club, was held at Kolonnade Retail Park in Pretoria, and various cars,
mainly post World War 2 classics, were on display.
One car that drew a lot of attention was Johan Krause’s 1947 Packard Clipper, a very rare
car in this country. This car was imported from the United States of America and because of
a generally poor condition, including rust; it took ten years to restore. All the necessary
parts were imported from the USA. One interesting feature is a bonnet (or hood as the
Americans would say) that is hinged on the right-hand side of the bodywork. Under the
bonnet is another unique feature; a plaque highlighting all the patents the company had
registered.
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In the 1950’s, Chevrolet introduced a few very successful models which were manufactured
in General Motor’s factory in Port Elizabeth. One of them, which were so legendary that a
song was written about it, was the 1957 Bel-Air. Willie Oosthuizen has owned his car for 21
years, and it was fitted with the Blue Flame 235 cubic inch (approximately four liter) engine.
This car is still original and in a very good condition.

In 1964, Studebaker introduced its last model, the Daytona, to South Africa, but this was
also the last production year of its predecessor, the Lark. Jan Nel bought his 1964 V8 from a
deceased estate. The previous owner was not mechanically skilled, but the car is in a good,
original condition. The only feature that is not original are the wheels, but Jan is trying to
find the original rims. It was manufactured in Uitenhage, in what is now Volkswagen’s
factory.
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The Datsun 1200 was a very popular car in the early 1970’s and was in high demand as a
used car long after that. Because so many of them have been neglected or heavily modified,
it was a surprise to see two of them in an original condition. Belinda Fourie is the second
owner of an immaculate De Luxe which the first owner bought new in March 1973. The first
owner kept record of every expense, including fuel and maintenance. Belinda kept these
records and displayed them. Later in 1973, the 1200 range received a facelift including a
new grille and new wheel covers. Rene Mook’s De Luxe is the latter model and this car is
also completely original which has only done just over 96 000 km. It has only been serviced
regularly and is still in daily use.

Another Datsun that has almost disappeared from South African roads is the Pulsar; the first
front-wheel-drive car the company introduced to this country. The 1980 model is especially
rare; that was the year of its introduction, and at the beginning of 1981 it received a facelift
which included rectangular headlamps, instead of the round ones fitted to the 1980 model.
Danie Nieuwenhuizen bought his 1980 GX recently; this car has done 254 000km with little
trouble and it is still completely original.
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Cars that were developed in Australia were very popular in South Africa in the 1960’s, and
two examples were on display. The Chevrolet Commando was based on the Holden
Kingswood but fitted with a range of Chevrolet engines. Jurjen Kamstra showed off his 1970
Commando station wagon, based on the HT Kingswood; the last model which had the twospeed Powerglide automatic transmission. This car, with the standard 4.1 liter engine, is
completely original and has not been restored. Jurjen has owned this car for four years.

The Chrysler Valiant was South Africa’s top-selling car for three years, but after the
introduction of the Australian-developed Fastbody model range and the fuel crisis of the
early 1970’s, sales dropped. The last full year of production was 1977, the year in which
Jacques Willemse’s VK Rebel 660 was manufactured. The Rebel was the entry-level model
and the 660 was fitted with the very popular Torque Flite automatic transmission. He
inherited this car from his father-in-law; the car having been in his wife’s family for several
years. During this time, it was used to tow a caravan and a boat. The car is original, and only
new shock absorbers were recently fitted. However, Jacques is in the process of importing
new door handles from Australia.
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The Volvo 122S was a great international success and is still considered one of Volvo’s best
cars ever. In 1969, the final version, the B 20, was introduced; like its direct predecessor, the
B 18 B it had a two-door bodywork, but was fitted with the same two-liter engine as the 144
S. Two B20’s were on display; a white one which has been fully restored and a green one,
which is almost complete. Both were manufactured in 1970, and although South Africa only
metricated the following year, both were fitted with metric speedometers as original
equipment. They are completely standard except for alloy rims that look very good.

The Lancia Beta Monte Carlo is not a car that is often seen in South Africa, but George
Pantazis displayed his left-hand-drive 1978 model, one of the last original versions to be
manufactured. He has owned this car for ten years and had also owned a facelifted version
before this one.
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Because many Ford cars that have been manufactured in South Africa have been neglected,
modified or exported to the United Kingdom by collectors who are willing to pay large
amounts for them, finding original models is not that easy. One of them is a 1984 Escort 1,6
L owned by Hendrik Byleveld. This car was bought new and used to belong to his
grandfather. Except for regular maintenance, nothing else has been done to it and it is in an
original, unmolested condition.
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The Ford Cortina was extremely popular throughout its 21-year production life spanning five
generations. The Mark 3 was the best-selling medium car in South Africa in the early to mid1970’s and South Africa was one of only two countries in which versions with six-cylinder
engines were manufactured; the other country being Australia. However, the Big Six
models, fitted with the 2,5 or three-liter V6 engines were developed in South Africa. In 1974
the Cortina Mark 3 was facelifted and the XLE, fitted with the three-liter V6 engine, was
introduced as a replacement for the short-lived 3000 GT. David Binder’s version was
manufactured in the XLE’s first production year, and is fitted with manual transmission. His
car is completely original and has not been restored.

The Triumph GT 6 was a development of the Spitfire; it had a fastback and the same twoliter six-cylinder engine as the contemporary 2000 sedan. Because it was never officially
introduced to South Africa, only a few made it to this country and according to the register,
there are about twenty of them. Willem Odendaal owns a 1968 GT 6 Mark 1, which must
have been one of the last to be manufactured before the Mark 2 was introduced. This car is
completely original and is fitted with wire wheels, a very popular accessory in those days.

The next event on the Pretoria Old Motor Club calendar is the British Day, which will be held
on Sunday the 9th of June at the club’s premises in Silverton.
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Mampoer regularity rally
The start and finish were at the Willem Prinsloo museum as part of the Mampoer festival.
The rally was run over distance of 210 km on good tar roads with 28 virtual marshal points.
Monitoring was done with loggers which utilise virtual marshal points.
43 entries were received of which 4 were their first rally and all 4 said they will do it again.

History was also made by the Marques family as three generations took part in the Classic
car rally Lyn and Zack in the Ponton, Melita and Keagan in the Lynx and Bryce and Sean in
the SL.
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Coffee

Admin

Explaining.....

On the road

Waiting............

Braai for hurry competitors
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Sealed ODO 1st Gavin Walton

Sealed ODO 3rd Neil Stander

Sealed ODO 2nd Mike and Glenda Ward

Open ODO 1st Schalk and Susan van Niekerk

SEALED ODO
Position
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Name
Walton Gavin
Ward Mike Ward Glenda
Stander Neil
Walton Kevin
Pitchford Ralph
Askew Brian Brett Syd
Maizey Rikki Maizey Diana
Mak Mellita vd Kraats Keagan
vd Kraats Bryce Spijkers Sean
Benoit Oliver Eyssell Bernard
Marques Zack Marques Lynn
Naude Craig Naude Aiden
Jeans Craig Jeans Michelle
Cameron Mcleod Aaropaige
Ferreira Christo Ferreira Lorna
Pitchford David
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Comp
No
3
7
2
4
5
19
8
15
14
1
16
21
10
43
11
6

Score
74
98
133
135
144
203
218
305
375
651
1350
1401
1812
1852
2215
2251

Open ODO
Position
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Name
van Niekerk Schalk van Niekerk Susan
Gilson David Brendt Gary
De Blanche Morne De Blanche Ryno
McKenzie Alan Whitehead Hedley
Booysen Natie vd Westhuizen Ben
Sales BillC ardinal Viv
CoetseeMario
Carolin Buks Carolin Engela
Massyn Hans Massyn FJ
Nell Derek
Grewar Chris Jansen v Rensburg Ruan
Rautenbach Hennie Stander Theo
Kraamwinkel Theo Kraamwinkel Tessa
Kraamwinkel Frik Kraamwinkel Leonie
Nell Damon
Rousseau Pierre Rousseau Cindy
Haselau Russel Bilson Michael
Forssman Neville Forssman Charlene
Madgwick Chantal Olivier Andre
Ross Robin Prigeon Greg
Flynn Bill Flynn Helen
van Dyk Cobus Lombard Errol
Smith Brian Smith Jacquie
Vos Dieter Mia

Next Rally
14 to 17 August
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Comp No

Score

25
22
13
27
31
20
37
36
12
17
28
32
29
38
18
40
34
33
35
23
24
30
39
41

42
46
116
148
190
207
230
398
511
568
576
730
815
1005
1226
1526
2109
2574
3964
5764
7090
12698
13881
15047

VETERAAN MOTOR FEES - OPPI PLAAS
NG KERK SANDDRIFT
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Zack, Lynn, Leonie, Adri en Johan luister na Pieter Koen
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How to care for your turbo - things the vehicle manufacturers will not
tell you.
Expert advice from the leading official Turbo OEM agent TurboDirect SA
TurboDirect SA the official agents for Borg Warner and Garrett turbocharges, the original
factory-installed turbo that was originally first fitted to your brand-new vehicle. It can now be
replaced at 50% less than the manufacturer/vehicle agent will charge you.
“Turbochargers are critical components to an engine’s reliable operation, correct emission
production, and under bonnet thermal management. The turbocharger, although situated
outside the engine, is fed the same oil as the engine from the very engines oil pump. The oil is
fed through an oil feed line, which is the main “artery” feeding the life blood to the
turbocharger,” said Chris Kambouris founder, owner and MD of TurboDirect SA
When an engine fails for example the entire engine is disassembled, and checked for the cause
of failure, this failure mechanism is resolved/replaced, and then the engine is reassembled. Most
engine rebuilds involve a new oil pump - being the main cause of many engine failures, besides
wear components (rings, pistons, valve seats, valve stem seals etc.) these are relatively
affordable components normally ensuring a new life span of the engine.
When a turbocharger fails, because it is situated outside of the engine, it is normally treated as
an alternator or start motor, and removed, replaced or repaired, and re-installed. The vehicle
owner normally expects a newly replaced turbocharger to have had its life renewed and expects
to see another 150 to 200 000 kms of service from the new turbo. This is not how it works; the
turbocharger is a component that operates at enormous rotational speeds, often in excess of
120 000 rpm and operates at temperatures above 650 deg C in normal operating conditions.
The latest Euro 5/6 engines turbochargers are manufactured with exotic materials and operate
above 850 Deg C
Just because the turbocharger is physically installed outside of the engine, when it fails, it is
imperative to treat it as if you were treating an engine rebuild - the most important step to
ensuring a renewed service life from a turbocharger that is being replaced is to firstly find the
cause of failure, correct this mechanism/component, and then repair/replace the turbocharger
and re-install according to the turbo manufacturers procedures and guidelines.
A turbocharger is an extremely reliable component, it will normally last as long as your vehicles
engines life, the manufacturers design turbochargers to exceed 300 000 km’s in terms of service
in a single lifecycle, however many turbochargers don't see this, due to engine maintenance
related issues. Lack of maintenance, late maintenance, incomplete maintenance, which will all
shorten the life of your turbocharger. Correct, timeous maintenance will prolong the life of your
turbocharger. There are 4 main “killers” of turbochargers which can easily be addressed and
managed in order to protect and prolong your turbochargers life, these are never mentioned to
you by any vehicle manufacturers, or garages. Most mechanics aren't even aware of this
information.
The following are the 4 “big killers” of Turbo Chargers: 




Lack of lubrication (oil starvation)
Oil contamination (many different types of contamination exist)
Foreign object damage (Debris impact)
Exceptional operating conditions (Often related to intentional changes)
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Recommended Turbocharger Maintenance tips from TurboDirect SA:









Service your vehicle on time, every time.
Use only genuine parts including oil filters, air filters and the correct grade of oil (check
the owner’s manual for this, there is a very specific reason for this)
Allow the engine to idle for a short while to stabilize temperatures before shutting off
the engine or drive the last few km’s of your journey slowly, “off boost” to allow air flow
to start to cool down the engine and turbo before you arrive at your destination.
Replace the oil feed line at specific intervals depending on the vehicle make and
application - information available from TurboDirect S.A
When replacing a turbocharger always replace the oil feed line, oil, oil filter and air filter,
regardless of mileage, or oil condition.
Regularly check the operation of the PCV valve and DPF as well as the EGR valve in your
car, as these have a direct effect on the reliable operation of the turbocharger.
If your vehicle has a worn engine (blow by past the rings) your turbocharger will give
you problems.
Make sure the engines breathers are not blocked, a blocked breather will cause a
turbocharger to “leak oil” and smoke.

For more information and additional important turbocharger maintenance and life prolonging
tips, get in touch with the official importers and agents - TurboDirect S.A
About TurboDirect
TurboDirect SA are South Africa’s largest OEM turbocharger importer and wholesaler in Africa
with 3 international branches in South Africa, Madagascar and Mauritius. They have the most
advanced repair centre and forensic laboratory in South Africa and cater for all automotive,
mining, agricultural and marine related markets. TurboDirect SA is the largest performance
product importer and local manufacturer. Representing brands like Garrett, Borg Warner ®, AEM
electronics, ARP, NOS, ACE Clutches, their own in-house range of racing turbine housings, and
intercoolers. Synonymous with In-house manufactured and CNC machined Billet compressor
wheels, and hand-built custom-made bespoke Hybrid turbochargers using both Genuine
Garrett, BorgWarner and TurboDirect SA components. In-house CNC engineering capabilities, 4wheel drive dynamometer, engine dynamometer and testing services.
For more information call TurboDirect SA on tel. 011 392 5195 or e-mail them on
info@turbodirect.co.za Or go to the web site www.turbodirect.co.za Trade enquiries
welcomed. Copy and distribution Digger Marketing 011 476 9350/ 083 449 5589
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SAVVA Technical tips – 141 vacuum brake boosters

This is for owners of older cars who have aspirations of fitting vacuum brake boosters to
improve their vehicles braking.
I've just had a very expensive experience. The brakes on my old Buick, whilst much
improved by fitting woven linings and re-sleeving the cylinders were still not quite up to the
standard required by today’s traffic.
In desperation, I took the car to the brake “experts” requesting they take their time and get
the brakes right – just do whatever has to be done. I recall as a youngster my Dad had a 49
Pontiac with virtually identical brakes and he pulled caravans all over the country without
brake problems - so something wasn't right! After having the car for nearly two months it
was announced the car was fixed. They had stripped and rebuilt all the brake cylinders
(again) and fitted a new master cylinder as it appears the old one was incorrect. They also
fitted a vacuum brake booster behind the battery box where it couldn't be seen.
With great delight I collected the car and nearly wrote it off going home. The brakes, the
front ones that is, were either off or locked fully on – no in betweens. I eventually got home
using the handbrake. When I asked the experts what the problem could be they said the
brakes must “bed”in. This was impossible as the car wasn't drivable which meant having to
try and solve the problem myself or pass the problem onto someone with more knowledge.
We removed the front brake drums and couldn't see anything wrong. I was about to give up
when a friend casually mentioned that he had had the same problem with his 1960 Chev
truck which had a similar braking system. He suggested I disconnect the booster and see
what happens. Walla! You can't believe the difference. Problem solved! For once I can
drive behind taxis without risking my life. The brakes are tops!
It appears that for all the years I've owned this car the main problem has been with the
master cylinder. At some time in the cars life an incorrect one was fitted. The new one looks
identical to the old one but apparently the fluid capacity differs. It also appears you cannot
just fit a vacuum booster to some of these old cars – they don't like them. To make the
booster functional a proportional valve would have to be fitted – I'll pass on that one as the
brakes are great as they are.
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SAVVA Technical Tip 143 – Mixing 2K paints
This article is for amateur painters like myself - or perhaps just to make the experts smile at
my stupidity. My task for the day was to paint a spare wheel cover (side mount). So off I
went and bought the necessary paint mixed to the right colour and some flatting paper of
various grades etc. All the ingredients to do a perfect job.
Unfortunately things went very pear shape. I prepared the surface to be painted with
absolute care. Then came the job of mixing the 2K ingredients. I didn’t have the special
mixing cups with the graduations so I took a chance and poured a golop of this and that in
the gun and mixed it there. I then painted with the expertise of a seasoned painter – the
only problem was it looked as if I had spayed over sandpaper. Realising I had totally
screwed-up and had run out of thinners I took off to the paint suppliers to buy more
thinners and shout for help – what am I doing wrong? I got that blank look from the chaps
behind the counter, you know the look – OMG another one of these DIY types. Any rate one
of them took pity one me, and sorted me out.
It turned out that in my ignorance, I was painting outside in the sun on a 32degree day
which at the time I thought was a brilliant idea! Apparently, a nice cool temperature is far
better for good painting and to make things worse I had obviously added far too much
hardener.
Here is the advise they gave me. Firstly, don't pick the hottest day and then paint in the sun
and secondly, make sure your mix is absolutely correct – this is critical.
A simple way of ensuring one has the correct mix is to buy a ruler which has the correct
mixing graduations on it or use a proper mixing bowl. The picture illustrates a typical mixing
bowl. They usually come in three sizes, small, medium and large depending on the size of
the job you are tackling. They cost only a few Rand each from the specialised car paint shops
and can be disposed of at the end of the painting job.
Needless to say my next attempt was far more successful.
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Technical Tip 144 – Paints
The last article on mixing paints prompted the question from a few club members of why
use 2K paints and not good old cellulose paints (Duco).
Good question, and I can only answer by my own experiences.
Duco. It's becoming quite hard to get as the industry has moved on to 2K and only
specialised shops keep it. Once applied, Duco takes some time to dry so when you have
painted an item you have to leave it to dry thoroughly before working on it. If you have a
“run” it's not easy to fix. You may have to leave it for a few days (preferably in the sun)
before it can be flatted down and repaired.
2K. Once you have learned how to get the mixture of thinners and hardener correct it's very
easy to apply and very forgiving. It hardens in a few hours and if you have runs or other
woopsies they are relatively easy to fix. Serious botches can be repaired once it has set by
“flatting” the botches down with 1200 to 1800 water paper then using a polishing
compound to get a smooth finish.
Picture: A polishing compound popular with professional body shops – often referred in the
trade as “toothpaste”.
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Henry Ford
"If a young man wants to fit himself for the Politics of tomorrow, let him fit himself into
essential industry for the purpose of learning how best to conduct it for the whole public
good."
"Should a young man study politics? Yes, if he will make up his mind what Politics are to be
20 years hence. To study today's so-called politics is a waste of time--they are obsolete.
Politics in the true sense, have to do with the prosperity, peace and security of the people.
Politics will become an administration of the people's affairs in the people's interest. If a
young man wants to fit himself for the Politics of tomorrow, let him fit himself into essential
industry for the purpose of learning how best to conduct it for the whole public good."
Ford News, p. 2.

12/15/1922
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Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.
2 Junie

Zack

Marques

3 Junie

Gerhard

Pieterson

3 Junie

Ria

Eyssell

5 Junie
6 Junie

Bill
Claude

Flynn
Stander

10 Junie

Theo

Ligthelm

12 Junie

Willem

Oosthuizen

12 Junie
13 Junie

Fanie
Berto

van Heerden
Lombard

15 Junie

Rouxle

Ferreira

15 Junie

Pieter

Kuhn

17 Junie

Lenard

Labuschagne

18 Junie
20 Junie

Tonie
Frikkie

Bouwer
Naude

21 Junie

Tracey

de Jongh

22 Junie

Richard

Peer

24 Junie

Gerco

Kraamwinkel

26 Junie
30 Junie

Christo
Sinelle

van Wyk
Rossouw
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Upcoming Events
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SAVVA
VETERAN AND VINTAGE TOUR
21-25 SEPTEMBER 2019

DIE 2019 SAVVA VETERAAN- EN NOAGTOER
Dit is vir die Model T Ford Klub van Suid-Afrika baie aangenaam om die organiseerders van
die 2019 SAVVA Veteraan- en Noagtoer te wees. Die toer sal in Betlehem in die OosVrystaat plaasvind. Die toer word beplan vanaf Saterdag 21 September tot
Woensdagoggend 25 September 2019. Die toergroep sal al vier aande tuisgaan by die
Lavender Hill Country Estate , net buite Betlehem. Die reëlingskomitee vir die toer bestaan
uit: Philip Kuschke, Phillip Rosser, Tertius du Preez, Paul Hoogedoorn, Kevin Casey en Emil
Kuschke.
Die organiseerders poog om ten minste 30 voertuie byeen te kry wat aan die toer sal kan
deelneem. Die toer word beplan vir alle maak van voertuie wat vervaardig is voor 31
Desember 1930.
Die beplande roete word tans op 650 km geskat. Hiedie toer sal saamval met die jaarlikse
Betlehem Oumotorskou wat op Saterdag 21 September in Betlehem plaasvind. Die begin
van die 2019 SAVVA Veteraan- en Noagtoer sal dan ook op die Betlehem Oumotorskouterrein plaasvind. Die vertrek van die toerdeelnemers sal beslis een van die hoogtepunte
van die jaarlikse Betlehem Oumotorskou wees.
U is ook welkom om vir Philip Kuschke te skakel by 044 – 871 3373 (na-ure) / 082 856 5152
of per e-pos by: philros@telkomsa.net vir enige verdere navrae.
P E KUSCHKE E E KUSCHKE

Membership Dues – Ledegelde

Ordinary Member:

R440 (most of us)

Country Member

R220

Half Year: Ordinary member

R220

Entry Fee:

R180

Student / Scholar:

R150

Country Member:

R110

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.
Half year is valid from the 1st March
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